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MADAM GUY ON.
la our last issue we spoke of
Madam Guyon, that sainted woman
whose holy life has been an abiding
benediction to France and to the
world and printed one of her beau
tiful hymns. Sister H. E. Howe, of
Montpelier, Indiana, has sent me a
copy of another of her hymns which
I am glad to print below. What
marvelous submission and what
abiding joy as a result.
A HYMN OF TRUST.
Thou sweet beloved will of God:
My anchor ground, my fortress hill:
My spirit's silent fair abode,
In Thee I hide me,and am still.
Upon God's will I lay me down,
As child upon its mother's breast.
No silken couch, nor softest bed
CJould ever give me such sweet rest.
Thy wonderful, grand will, my God:
With triumph now I make it mine,
And Love shait cry a joyous "yes",
To every dear command of Thine,
Thy beautiful sweet will, my God,
Hold fest iu its sublime embrace
My captive will, as some glad bird,
Prisoned in such a realm of grace.
Within His place of certain good,
Low evermore expands her wiugs;
Or nestling in Thy perfect choice,
Abides content with what it brings.
O sweetest burden; lightest yoke;
It lifts, it bears my happy soul:
It giveth wings to my poor heart;
My freedom is Thy grand control.
MADAM GUYON.

SOUL FOOD.
Man is neither a God nor an an
gel. He is the umpire of God's
earthly creation. Though compen
dious of ail below him in the chain
of creation, he towers above all
earthly creatures, being made in the
image of God; and only a little low
er than the angels. Though fallen
he is redeemed and restored to all
the possibilities of
bliss which
characterized his holy estate. God,
hi his rederpptive provision antici
pated man's dual nature of soul and
body, and has provided adequate
and abundant supplies for each.
Man is not a means to an end but
is in himself an end. Everything in
the realm of nature and grace is
constructed, adapted and subordi
nated to the development and hap
piness of man.
Science has discovered that the
existence of any legitimate need
either of man's soul or body finds

; ample provision and response in na says, "I shall be abundantly satisfied
ture aud grace. So far as the body with the fatness of thy house."
is concerned this truth challenges
R EV. J. W. H ILL S R., D. D.
our senses. There cannot be found
COMFORT AND BENEDIC
a legitimate need of the body that
TION.
has not been anticipated in the
A
lady
in
Iowa writes: "This
provisions of nature. The same
1 number of "SOUL FOOD" was such a
beneficent God that made man and
placed him in earthly relations has comfort and benediction to my heart.
bountifully provided for the minut I was passing through a severe heart
est and multiplied needs of his mor trial at the time and it seemed as if
the paper had been written for me."
tal body.
I
assure the readers of SOUL FOOD
But man is more than an earth
that
it rejoices me greatly when I
worm. He finds himself possessed
find
that
I have written something
of a nature that cannot subsist 011
that
has
helped
some one. "I am
earthly things. A nature that pants
your
servant
for
Jesus sake." Now
and yearns for spiritual supplies and
concerning
these
"heart trials."
heavenly delights. If he were an
This
Sister
says
"it
seems some
earthworm he would find
his chief
times
as
though
my
heart must
source of gratification in the clod
break."
So
it
has
seemed
to me
which he inhabits. The fact that he
many
times
and
my
heart
has
actu
has longings and aspirations beyond
ally
broken
time
and
again
and
the range of earth!v urovisions i« the
Jesus
has
healed
it
and
each
time
it
strongest proof, outside of Revela
became
a
better
heart
than
it
was
tion, that he possesses a soul which
before. And now" I am ready to say
is stamped with immortality.
"sweep
on ye waves of sorrow, ye
The body which is but the earthly
raging
billows
of grief; overwhelm
tabernacle of the soul must be fed
me
if
you
will
but after you have
and clothed and nuitured by all the
spent your force the Master will put
ministries of nature. So the soul
his sweet hand on my head and say
which constitutes the real man,
"welt done good and faithful ser
making him capable of endless joy
vant." That will be a rich reward
and eternal companionship with
for all 1 have suffered. I often wish
God, is preeminently the subject of
that I could help bear the burdens
God's redemptive provisions. Not
of others: I pray as I write these
only has our Heavenly Father pro
lines, "O God, make my burdens a
vided a perfect salvation from sin,
little heavier and the burdens of this
but he is "able to make all grace
Sister a little lighter; am I not
abound toward his children that
stronger and better able to bear
they always having all sufficiency in
them than she? Her heart is al
all things may abound unto every
most breaking: O, dear Lord, speak
good work.
No need of people
to her now and say peace, peace
pining for want of spiritual food troubled soul, I will heal thee and
when whole Lake Superiors of spirit comfort thee."
ual supplies lie bubbling at their
A TESTIMONY.
feet. Hear the voice of heavenly
Sister Effie Deakin writes. Dear
invitation. "Wherefore do ye spend
Doctor Reade; I send you herein
your money for that which is not 20c for SOUL FOOD, and,my word of
bread, and your labor for that which testimony:
I love to tell the people I am liv
satisfieth not? hearken diligently
unto me, and eat that which is good, ing for Jesus and preparing for His
coming. I have given my heart to
and let your soul delight itself in
him-. Before I gave Him my heart
fatness." God is not pleased with I was living a miserable life and had
the spiritual poverty of perishing such a heavy load of sin but now
sinners, much less with the leanness my heart is light and my life is full
and poverty of his children. David of sunshine.

8"

DO YOU WANT
to see a revival in your
church? Send and get

"Revival ^indlings"
B-Z-

M. W. KNAPP.
Read this book and lend
it, and all who read it
will become anxious and
confident. It is a most
helpful book.

IPrioe,

$1.00

Address, T. C. READE,
Upland, Indiana.
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The ^ore Perfect Way
Of f|oly Living ...
Please aid us to a wide
circulation.
If you can
not find time to read it
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friend who, perhaps is not
able to take any payer at
all. It will carry

God's Love Passage
once a morjth to all who
receive it.
It is not a
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but
brings GOOD TIDINGS
from heaven.
The price
is only

20 Cents a Year.
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burned beautiful and bright and all

was brilliant as day. But by and by
A Paper devoted to the interests of those
who are seeking to know and striving to do they got tired of burning and one
the whole will of God.
by one went out
in blackness
and smoke.

Edited and Published Monthly by
Rev. T.

C.

At last only

a

dozen

were left and some of them began t o
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i flicker.

Then one candle spoke and

Subscription price: 20 cents a year, payable ! said, "alas, how many of our numin advance.
j ber have gone out and how dim and
Advertisements of 50 words or more, one ! dark this cathedral is becoming; I
cent a word. Special rates for displayed ads.
j am sure if the king were t o come
given on application.
:
Entered at the Postoffice at Upland, Indi now he would be greatly displeased ;
ana, as second class matter.

I come, my fellow candles, let

us ex-
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WILL YE ALSO GO A WAY?

the extinguishment of so many lights.
So these twelve remaining lights be
gan to blaze up brighter and bright
er till the whole

cathedral

was

il

T h e multitudes were going away lumined and seemed more, beautiful

hard

from Christ, weary of his
ings.

say than ever before and

They could not stand the test King came in.

just

Brethren,

then

the

the King

of self-crucifixion and heart cleans will soon be here; let Him find it all
ing and separation from sinners and

bright

where

he

has

placed

Jioliijess Literature.
— — — *We make a specialty of books teaching the Wesleyan doctrine
of sanctification.
Among others the writings of Rev. W. B. Godbey,
whose "Commentaries," Vol. I $ 1 . 0 0 and Vol. I I $1.25 are now
ready.
Also /Christian Perfection" 25c, "Sanctification" 25c are
choice works.
Rev B. Carradine's excellent books, of which we
name specially, " T h e Old M a n " $1.00, " T h e Better Way" 75c, " P a s 
toral Sketches" $1.00.
Of Rev. L . L. Picketts we name " T h e Book
and Its T h e m e " $1.00.
"Leaves from the T r e e of Life" $1. " O u r
King Cometh" 25c.
" P l e a for the Present Holines Movement" 25c.
"Picket-Smith Debate on Sanctification" cloth $1.00, paper 50c.
T H E S E A N D MANY O T H E R

his disciples, "will ye also go away? and the glory of the Lord
join them?
with it?"

go

ey back.
O N E F I R M O R D E R E D O V E R 2000 B E F O R E T H E BOOK A P P E R E I ) .
-ORDER OF-

today.

There

are

worldly minded churches and

self-seeking preachers who are going
away from Christ.

Christ would be

as unpopular in many of our modern

Is

there no

longer

any

Has our Great Physician
Why then is there

so

balm?

But in these

churches there is a residue,

a

rem

nant: sometimes that remnant is no
larger in proportion than

were

12 disciples compared to the

ing the Lord.

That

still lov

T o that remnant

comes today and asks, will
go away?"

the

multi

tudes who had followed Jesus.
remnant is still following,

he

ye also

A Brother once

" O the church is growing so

said,
world

ly that I am discouraged and I think
I must give u p " and
once full of the

a

Holy

sister

was

Ghost said;

" t h e preacher is so bent

on

being

popular that he has gone quite away
from the simplicity of Christ and the
people have the
but deny the

form

of

godliness

power.

I

find my

self so influenced by these surround
ings that I am losing my

joy

and

peace and "holy zeal for the salva
tion of souls."

Brother, Sister, let

me give you a
PARABLE.
A certain

king

once

lighted

a

hundred candles to illumine a great
cathedral.

For

a

while

ADUISVILLE, kY.

they

all

BY REV. T. C. READE, D. D.

departed?
much

pain

A LITTLE BOOK FULL OF TRUE CONSOLATION.

and sorrow, the direct results of sin?
Go where you will wrong

of

every

sort and the sad results of wrong do

Tears, wails,
pulpits as he was in the synagogues ing are apparent.
broken
hearts
are
everywhere.
Men
of Palestine.
Many churches are
far from Christ today.

PICKETT PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Exodus and Other Poems,

THE LOVE OF SIM\

out

Ah, friends, H e is asking

that question
many

will you

SALVATION.

round jiotes only) 25c.
" T e a r s and Triumphs," No. 1 binding 30c.
Round o r shape notes No. 2 binding 25c.
T h e last named is just from the press and contains a number of rare
songs, so valuable as to have sold extensively in sheet form, for as
much as or more than our price of the book of 200 songs.
Get it,
sing " N e v e r alone," " B e ready when the Bridegroom Comes" and
"Consecration." If not pleased return the book and get your mon

us.
risen

FULL

you upon you."

T h e popular tide is go

ing out just now,

is

ON

I n song books we issue "Cheerful songs" (Rinehart's selections from

so they went away. Then Jesus asked "Arise, shine, for your light is come
T h e multitudes are going, will

BOOKS

suffer for their own sins and

others

Rev. N. B. C. Dove, D. D., writes: "I verily believe The Exodus is the best poem issued
by the Methodist press in this country,"
,
, .
The Evansville Journal pronounces it a "Splendid production, its thoughts being ex
pressed in the most beautiful language."
A lady of rare taste and culture writes: "I have committed whole cantos of The Exodus
to memory; lines more cheering were never written for the sorrowing heart."
It is in the measure of Tennyson's In Memoriam, and contains many stanzes which critics
have thought worthy of comparison with that inimitable poem."
Rev. Win. B. Boyle, D. D., formerly editor of the Episcopal Methodist, says: "We seldom
have read a book which gave us more real pleasure than this."
Rev. S. A. Keene, D. D., in the Lancaster District Advocate, writes: "A few weeks since
being detained at a place several hours waiting for a train, which was spent more agreeably
than such uncomfortable hours are generally, I improved them by reading through carefully
this little volume. To some lines of it I turned again and again and read and re-read. There
is a devout spirit throughout the book; there is a true poetic sweetness in every verse. The
poems, Spiritual Baptism, Repentance, and the Hymns are excellent among all the rest that

are compelled to suffer with them.
Trusting wives are betrayed, inno
cent children are abused and the
gray
hairs of age are brought
down with sorrow to the grave.
I s are good^^^ purchase this book; if you have burled a loved one or a fritnd, it will ease
your heart of its burden of sorrow and cause you to feci that—
there no balm?
Yes but the people
"The path to heaven has shorter grown
Since those we love have gone to God."
will not apply it. There is a Phy Every loverof poetry should
read it; every minister should have it in his library; everyone
who
can
spare
a
few
hours
for reading and thinking will find delight for the mind and nour
sician who can cure every malady
ishment for the soul. If you would like to receive the book by mail, send 25 C«nts in
sin has caused but the people will Stamps to the author.
not call Him.
T h e fact is the sin
ner loves his sin.
H e loves it in
spite of all the pain and chagrin it
brings him. H e loves his sin and
rolls it as a sweet morsel under his
tongue and would rather go with
his sin down to eternal burnings than
to part company with it.
Whatever
smooth reason the sinner may offer
T H E ONLY College in the world owned and controlled by
for rejecting Christ it is not the true
the Local Preachers of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
one; it all grows out of the love of
T H E C H E A P E S T S C H O O L in the world, of University Grade.
sin.
Let us who call ourselves
Board, room, light, fuel and tuition, only $108 a year.
Christians be extremely careful lest
a love of some certain sin should
T o all who are studying for the Ministry, or for Missionary work a t
spring up in our souls. Are there
not many of us who would be walk home o r abroad, and t o the children of all preachers, local o r traveling
ing with G o d in white raiment today we furnish board, room, light, fuel and tuition for $90 a year.
only because we will cling t o some
F o r further particulars and catalogues, address
sin? Some grudge, some disposi
tion to anger,some vanity,some greed
of gain? O that G o d may burn out
and destroy root and branch all love
of sin so that H e may possess our
full and undivided affection.

REV. T. O. READE, D. D.,

TAYLOR

UNIVERSITY.

I\EV. T. C. HEADE, A. JJ. D. D.,

UPLAND, INDIANA.

TO WHOM?
ed me with rough language, one
We are told in the scriptures that, with blows. Some never paid me
"all things work together for good," for my labor
But how I did ap
but-the statement is qualified. It preciate a little kindness, a cheery
does not apply to bad people at all. word or even a look of approbation,
With regard to many bad
'
my friends that I
r_vjMe t«c t want to tell all

"were I in the place of another "how
would I wish to be treated?" If I
were a father or mother how would
I wish my son and daughter treated?
I should treat the son and daughter

ST. BARNABAS
THE GOOD.
Or Full of the

qf every other person just as I would

/nwmglit might almost be reversed] am a Servant still, I have never wish my son and daughter
We '.night say that all things work ceased to he a servant. I ask no It is obvious then that in

Holy Ghost
and of Faith.

treated.
keeping

"All higher office than that of a servant. the golden rule I would be as kind
things work together for good" only 1 expect to be a servant forever. and thoughtful and careful of every
"to those who love God and are But', O, such a Master! Do you young person within the reach of
Jesus, the Lover of my influence as I would of my own
tailed according to purpose." We know Him
together

for

their

harm.

are not to suppose that the real or Man, the King over all. He is my
intrinsic nature or
character of Master. His words to me are all
things is changed to accommodate kind words, gentle, sympathetic.
good people; the Bible does not af He tarries with His servants to

children. If all were to do this no
young men would ever be tempted This is a marvellous little book.
It leads the seeking soul into
to drink and gamble, no young lady
the light of full salvation. It
would ever be induced to quit the
is a great tract to circu
path of honor. I should treat all hus
late in revivals and
bands as I would wish my husband
camp meetings. It
treated and all wives as I should
sells for only
I'O cents a
wish my wife treated and all parents
copy.
as I should wish my parents treated.

firm that such is the case. Good re cheer them in their toil. And over
mains good and bad remains bad and over He says to us, "I have
but things which are bad in them done this same work you are now
selves work together with other doing; I know it is hard; I know
things to produce good to good peo these burdens are heavy for my
ple. Persecution is a bad thing in shoulders once bent under them. I It is not enough that I pay my debts
Address
itself but it works together with the bore them for you for I was your and discharge the ordinary duties of
Rev. T. C. Reade, D. D.,
patience
and
forbearance
with servant then; I was the servant of citizenship I must carry this rule in
Upland, Indiana.
which a Christian endures it to pro all. Come now, cheer up, is it not to all the meanderings of business fife.
duce "experience and hope that enough for the servant to be as his
rnaketh not ashamed because the Lord." And when Jesus speaks
love of God is shed abroad in the that way to me I just feel as though
heart by the Holy Ghost." Dark I would like to do ten times as much
How easy, how delight
ness always drives wise people to for Him.
seek the light and dark experiences ful the tasks when I perform them
and sad disappointments though bad for Him! But the Rewards; why I
in themselves work together with
the condition of the true Christian
for.good, for it drives him closer to
Christ, the Light of the world. A

can't tell you how great they are
and you would scarce believe me if
I could. The whole Bible is full of
promises, "Many, great, precious;'

If I am buying I must fancy myself
in the sellers place and apply the
rule. This would end all lying,
cheating and shrewd burgains. I
protest that the whole panorama of
business life is a continual breaking
of the golden rule. People want to
buy things at less than their real
value and to sell things at more than
they are worth. When they succeed
in so doing they chuckle over it as
an evidence of shrewdness.
No

ffEjWY SEIfj £r Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ART

AND

«*GLASS>
PAINTS, OIL. and GL.A25
of EVERY DESCRIPTION
FOR BUILDING.

good lady has an erring son and a promises of this Master to his ser
skeptical husband and she writes to vants and yet He gives more than friend, it is an evidence of rascality; •AL-TIA\ORE,
Ssk, -'can these conditions work to all that is promised; He gives and of dowmight, wicked selfishness.
ever.
O, The millennium cannot come till our
gether for good?" I answer, yes, keeps on giving for
sister, not for their good of course friends, readers of this little paper I business is conducted on different
wife . and want to see you all happy and I principles. The golden rule is allmother the very fact that your son know of no way by which you can comprehensive so far as our duties
is going wrong and your husband is become happy and remain happy to one another are concerned and
an unbeliever should drive you to and grow still happier on and on for no man Can keep it in its entirety
but for your good.

As a

CHURCH

-

A^ARYLAMD.

St. Barnabas the Good.

Full of the Holy Gbost and
of Faitb.
This little tract should be put into the hands

your closet of prayer and cause you ever only by choosing Jesus for your till his soul is sanctified by the of all the 2Q;000,000 professing Christians in the
United States. It will always do good. Many
blood of Jesus; till he is made per will be led to know the Holy Ghost who are
to walk closer to God and to exer Master.
now saying "We have not so much as heard
fect in love.
whether there be any Holy Ghost." Many
cise greater faith that you may win

THE GOLDEN R ULE.

them to the Lord. If you love God
Many people claim to keep the
the so called good things of life will golden rule only because they do
produce feelings of gratitude and not understand it. They apply it
thereby draw you nearer to God only to a few of the more common
and the so called bad things will and obvious obligations of social
drive you nearer to God from a life and then flatter ^.themselves that

LIFE'S VALUE.
Our life is good for what it will
bring to Christ, and for the truth it

will establish in men's hearts. Be
yond that our life is of small accounnt.—Rev.
Edward
Sampson
feeling of
dependence.
So, all they are keeping the whole law. Tead.
things will work together for your The fact is this rule was meant to
THE ATOJYIMG WORK OF
good,
apply to all the relations we sustain

CHRIST.

SUCH A MASTER.
When I was young I was what is
called a common laborer and I toil
ed for many different masters; some
of them were humane and kind and
honest while others were dishonest
and heartless.

Some of them greet

to each other in our social life how
All that philosophy teaches of the
ever casual or delicate or remote majesty of the Father, all that in
those relations may be. There is spiration teaches of the beauties of
the character of the Son, all that ex
but one way to tell whether or not
perience and the Bible teach of the
we are doing to others as we would purifying influence of the Holy
that others should do to us and that Ghost, are involved in the atoning
is by putting ourselves in the place work of Christ.—Edward A. Park,
of others and asking the question, D. D.

will be led to receive Him and walk henceforth
in His sight.
For single copy send ten cents in stamps; a
liberal reduction for lots of 12 or more.
Address REV. T. C. READE, D. D.
Upland, Ind.

BE SURE>®S5faMr
. . . .to subscribe for....

SoQl Food,
and to send in a list of
names.
I want agents,
and will give a liberal
commission.
Write
at
once. Address,

SOUL FOOD,
Upland, Indiana.

ANTIDOTE TO BACKSLIDING HOLY GHOST REVEALINGS. it most wonderful.

I WANT
Some people
Everyone who has observed the
Sister Harriet E. Howe has al say they have no use for a black
facts among professing Christians ready written several beautiful ar person except for a servant but I
knows lhat there is nothing more ticles for SOUL FOOD and she think our Heavenly Father has most
common than for persons to be con promises more. She says that the wonderfully displayed bis grace in
verted and afterward fall away. Spirit gives her what she writes and this son of Africa and I believe his
Sometimes the backsliding is only hence she wishes to call her articles soul much whiter than those of
-TO SELLpartial, sometimes it is total; some "Holy Ghost Revealings." And many white people. I want to give
times it continues only a little while why not? Does he not "take of the away'these books hoping they may
before the Christian is revived and things of Christ and show them to lead some to a higher life.
reconverted while sometimes it ends us?" You know that Jesus took his
in final and eternal apostasy.
I disciples apart and taught them
WHITER THAN SNO W.
have been asked if there is any pre privately, but they were not to con
ANDventive, any antidote to backsliding ceal what he taught them. No, he
Snow is white but not perfectly
and I have recommended LOVE, bade them, '-what I tell you in the white. A close examination will
keeping the heart full of LOVE TO ear that proclaim ye upon the show a grayish tint. Wool is not
GOD.
No
temptation however housetop." So Sister Howe is list white. There is nothing on earth
strong will draw the mother from the ening and proclaiming. We have whiter than a soul that is washed in
child she loves; no siren voice how but a few lines from her pen this the blood of Jesus.' It is white as
ever sweet will lure the wife from month and the teaching is that we truth; it is white as love. And it is They are the best selling litth
the husband whom she loves. There are to be
the privilege of every Christian to
books that have been publish
is no power in earth or hell that can
have
a
soul
absolutely
white.
Let
ed in the last 20 years and
FREE FROM SIN.
separate us from Christ if we do but
your
prayer
be,
"sprinkle
me
with
next to the Bible, 110
"Satan tries to convince us that it
love him. Love keeps us true as is humility to say we sin. True hu Hyssop and I shall be clean, wash
books are doing
the needle to the pole. Love flash mility is to confess ourselves sin me and I shall be whiter than snow."
mere good.
es fire into the face of the tempter; ners saved by grace. "He that
I give 1-2 to
agents.
love makes all burdens light and all cornmiteth sin is of the devil." Be
SELF SACRIFICE.
journeys short; love impels us to do loved now are we the sons of God.
and keep on doing forever the good * * * Whosoever abideth in Him
Without self-sacrifice there can be
pleasure of our Lord. We never sinneth not. Whosoever is born of no blessedness, neither on earth
have any trouble to believe while God doth not commit sin. Beloved nor in heaven. He that loveth his WEITE TO
^wwwvvWVk
our hearts are full of love. Love if our hearts condemn us not, then life shall lose it. He that hateth
will climb to the loftiest summit and have we confidence toward God."
his life in this paltry, selfish, luxuri
dive to the profoundest depth. If I
ous,
hypocritical world, shall keep
E. H. H.
have a pair of scales perfectly bal
it to life eternal.—Charles Kingsley.
Upland, Indiana.
anced a single ounce in one scale
WITH THEE.
would turn the beam downward on
O, Lord, it is better to go to the
that side and two ounces would turn house of mourning with Thee than
the beam downward on the other to the house of mirth without Thee.
Holiday Sales Over 25,000 in One Month.
side. So I could go on lower Was it not better for those who went
ing first one scale and then the other to the tearful home in Bethany when
These new Books are selling faster
indefinitely; but if I now had the
Lazarus lay dead than for those who
and
doing more good than any other
power to put the whole earth into
went
to
the
feast
when
Belshazzer
religions
books on the market. The
one of these scales nothing which I
cpuId ever produce or secure would made merry with his lords? 1 would
Children's Edition has 128 pages,
change the scale. So, my friends, rather go into the wilderness with
fully illustrated with 42 large new
the love of God is the heaviest thing Thee than to a throne withoul Thee.
cuts,
size 6x8 inches. Price in heavy
in the universe and so long as your '
Were not the Isralites happier when
board
covers, 3 5 cts. Cloth, 6<> c t s .
soul is full of love there is nothing I
Large Edition, cloth, 320 pages,
that can move it. The poet ex they followed -Thee away into the
presses this thought most beautiful | desert than Pharaoh whose first born
price, $1.00.
AGENTS MAKING
when he sings;
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